Dear Scouts & Scouters:

The 58th Annual Frederick County BSA First Aid Meet (“FAM”) will be held on Saturday, March 3, 2018 at Calvary Assembly Church Activities Hall, 8234 Woodsboro Pike (Rt. 194), in Walkersville, 21793.

This is a time-honored event, steeped in tradition, that allows your Scouts to “Show their Stuff” by competing with 23 other Patrols in First Aid skills at basic Tenderfoot through First Class level (4 challenges) and advanced Merit Badge level (4 challenges). We may include scenarios relating to current events. Judges are all; Fire/Rescue, Law Enforcement, and Military, medically qualified personnel who graciously volunteer their time to contribute their experience and expertise for the benefit of the scouts competing in this event.

**PLEASE BE PROMPT!**

The doors will open at 5:30 PM for participating Patrols, with the competition commencing at 6:15 PM. Please Park in the Lot on the RIGHT side of the complex by the Activities Hall. **Patrols cannot enter the building and register until at LEAST 5 members are present** (Note Max number per Patrol is 8 due to space).

**Registration is by email providing the information requested below.** Competition floor positions will be assigned in order of Competition Approved Complete Patrol’s arrival at the Meet. Please note the Rules and Regulations on Patrol Composition and Participation. Units with questions involving Patrol composition should address their specific concerns to the FAM leadership for pre-registration resolution. All email registrations will be confirmed by the FAM Leadership.

Please provide the following Registration information in your email:  
- Unit Number
- Each Registered Patrol Name
- Lead Scouter Name & Contact info

**NOTE - Registration will be LIMITED to 24 Patrols, due to floor space restrictions.**

Please Register ASAP - **Patrol registrations must be received by February 24, 2018 - NO EXCEPTIONS!**

**Please Email Patrol REGISTRATION Info to:** Lew Raeder - lewcar@comcast.net

Additional attachments will contain the 2018 FAM Rules Regulations and Equipment List. Please observe strict adherence to the rules of the competition and register early. We are looking forward to seeing you at the First Aid Meet on Saturday night, March 3, 2018!

Our Goal is to provide all the scouts participating an opportunity to demonstrate their First Aid knowledge and skills, while judged by Emergency Medical Personnel in a competition as well as learning environment.

**For Additional Information Please Contact:**
Zeke Zarrella (301) 874-2945, email: zekezar@comcast.net
Lew Raeder (301) 831-9399, email: lewcar@comcast.net
Linda Sundergill (301)-898-7549
Diane Henson (301) -631-5514

FAM Co-Chairs: Zeke Zarrella & Lew Raeder
FAM Committee Members: Diane Henson, Linda Sundergill, Steven Frary, Jeff Huggins, Theresa Bartlette